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Dear delegate, 
Querido delegado,
Estimado delegado, 

I am delighted to welcome you to SRP’s ninth Americas 
event, the first hosted in a virtual format!

The current global pandemic may have impacted our initial 
plans to connect and exchange ideas in May, but we are now 
back on trach with a week of panel sessions and networking 
for all key players of the ecosystem. 

We have decided to do things a bit differently this year, by 
focusing on the three markets comprising the region. 

Day one (September 14) will be focused on Canada, and 
some of the main trends it has been experiencing in the past 
few months, including an assessment of the coronavirus’ 
impact on issuance and sales. SRP will also be presenting its 
first performance report focusing on this key market.

Day two (September 15) will look at all things LATAM, 
including how can players create interesting structures 
considering that interest rates in the region are lowering 
and those in neighbouring US close to zero, and what is 
preventing the development of a secondary market for 
structured products in the region.

Days three and four (September 16 and 17) will assess the 
US market, one of the largest globally. Panel sessions will 
cover a wide variety of topics including how changes in 
distribution are affecting US structured products, the roles 
technology and ESG are playing in shaping the dynamics 
of the market, and how the ETF market redefining US 
portfolios.

We will also be hosting a training seminar on the latest 
trends underpinning the structured products space. Look out 
for the registration email to sign up to this must-have session 
to brush up on your knowledge of payoffs, investment 
strategies and wrappers. 

Awards will also be a little different this year. We will still 
recognise the best performers and innovators in the region, 
but in a virtual way. We may not able to celebrate in person 
but rest assured we will be raising a (virtual) glass to all 
the people, ideas and organisations which have shaped our 
industry in the past year.

Last but certainly not least, I would like to extend a huge 
thank you to our sponsors for supporting this event for yet 
another year, as unusual as it may be.

I look forward to seeing you online.

Kind regards, 

Amélie Labbé
Director of products and content
SRP

Welcome!
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With a roster of senior decision-leaders from across the American alternative investment market, 
SRP Americas is the event not to miss for anyone seeking a clear roadmap for success in the coming 

financial year. 
SRP is bringing the same high-value, solutions-based discussions, from the comfort of your home office!

2020 Agenda at a Glance (EST)

The industry’s latest challenges, solved by its top influencers.

WANT TO READ MORE ABOUT THIS YEAR’S AGENDA?

Read the full agenda & speaker lineup here!

September 14 September 15
DAY 1 - The Canadian Market DAY 2 - The LATAM Markets 

10.00 AM SRP Presents: Canadian Market Performance 
Report

10.30 AM LATAM leaders’ roundtable 

1.00 PM Canadian structured products: state of play 2.00 PM Strategies for developing a secondary LATAM 
structured products market.

3.00 PM Spotlight on decrement indices

September 16 September 17
DAY 3 - The US Market 

  (Part 1)
DAY 4 - The US Market

  (Part 2)
09.00 AM SRP Global Market Review 10.00 AM Everything on Index Annuities

10.30 AM Platforms, distribution and the future of US 
structured products 

1.00 PM ESG: the why, what and how

1.30 PM The new normal:  technology, covid and 
structured products

2.00 PM Index case studies

4.00 PM ETFs and structured products: same payoff, 
new package

3.00 PM Leaders’ Roundtable: Where now?

Want to find out more about this year’s industry-leading  
panels & debates? 

Click here for the full agenda  and speaker line-up!

http://www.structuredretailproducts.com/americas2020
http://


2020 EVENT AGENDA

Hear from the minds behind this year’s hottest investments.

With experts from across Canada, Latin America and the US sharing their thoughts on the state 
of the market, this event is a must-attend for alternative investment professionals looking to 
make strong investment decisions during the coming year. 

This year’s speaker line-up includes:

This year’s top players are gathering to 
discuss the future of our industry.

Check out the full agenda and find out 
about how to register for free here!

• Tom Balcom, Founder and investment advisor, 1650 Wealth

• Adam Politzer, VP - product management, Athene Holdings

• Peter Horacek, EVP – head of distribution, Axio Financial

• Rafael Salvatierra, Head of product structuring, origination and 

UHNW solutions, Bank of America / Merill Lynch

• Shikha Jindal, Director - EFS solutions sales, Barclays

• Karim Faraj, Head of front office derivatives, Bloomberg 

• Jerome Cloutier, Managing director, Canadian head of sales, 

global structured products, BMO

• Rob Turnbull, Managing director, BMO

• Tamiko Toland, Head of research, CANNEX Financial Exchanges

• Karan Sood, CEO, CBOE vest

• Yinglu Zhang, Head of North America sales, structured 

investments, cross asset solutions, Citi

• Tre DePietro, Director - insurance derivatives and financing, 

Credit Suisse

• Mohamed El Hioum, Head of US structured products, Forte 

Securities 

• Tim Mortimer, Managing director, Future Value Consultants

• Deryk Rhodes, Managing director, InCapital

• Trevor Terrell, Head of sales, InnovatorETFs 

• Brandon Igyarto, Managing director, JP Morgan

• Vinit Srivastava, Co-founder and CEO, MerQube

• Dave Walsh, Vice president, Morgan Stanley

• Larry Wilson, Managing director, Morgan Stanley

• An-Lap Vo-Dignard, Senior vice president - portfolio manager and 

investment advisor, The Vo-Dignard Provost Group, National Bank 

Financial 

• Vincent Marquis, Managing director, National Bank of Canada 

• Melissa Brown, Head of applied research, Qontigo

• Chris Cafley, Senior vice president, head of investment products and 

trading, Raymond James

• Margaret Dorn, Senior director – ESG product strategy, S&P Dow 

Jones

• Michael Neskyla, Founder and CEO, SAVE Advisers

• Nataliya Popel, Head of structured investments, Stifel

• Shila Wattamwar, Executive director - client relations, Sustainalytics 

• Laurence Black, Founder, The Index Standard 

• Maite Kattar, Head of COE and structured products, XPI Investimentos

• Steve Ocampo, CIO and partner, Zest Capital

https://www.structuredretailproducts.com/americas2020
http://


2020 EVENT AGENDA

Why SRP Americas?

Since its debut in 2001, SRP Americas has become the meeting place of choice for influential 
alternative investment decision-makers from across Canada, LATAM and the US. 

Hear from the industry’s most influential innovators
We hand-pick speakers and vet them in advance to ensure you receive only the best 
quality content. Take part in interractive discussions with the biggest names in the 

industry and be part of this collective effort to grow sales of alternative investments 
across the Americas. 

Virtual and on-demand
Got a busy schedule? No problem. 

Your registration gives you access to our on-demand library of sessions, which you 
can watch at your convenience. Never miss out again!

Connect directly with the right people
Gone are the days of searching for ‘that one person’ around a busy conference hall! 
After registering for SRP Americas, you’ll be matched with people who match your 

interests and objectives. 

Book meetings between sessions and get down to business!

Click here to register for free today!

https://interactive.structuredretailproducts.com/registersrpamericasbrochure
http://


2020 EVENT AGENDA

MANUFACTURER DISTRIBUTOR SERVICE PROVIDER OTHER

Best House
Americas, USA, Canada, 

Mexico & Brazil 

Best Distributor
Americas, USA, Canada, 

Mexico, Brazil & Peru

Best Performance
Americas, USA, Canada, 

Mexico, Brazil& Peru

Best Index Profider

Best Smart Beta Index 
Provider

Best Proprietary Index 
Provider

Best Hedge Provider

Best Educational 
Initiative

Proprietary Index of the 
Year

Personality of the Year

Celebrate your team’s success!

Each year, SRP pays tribute to the American structured product industry’s top performers across 
a range of categories. Join us on September 15 at 6PM EST for our first virtual American Awards 

ceremony, and raise a glass to 2020’s winners. 

SRP Americas Awards 2020

AWARDS CATEGORIES INCLUDE

Find out more about the awards here!

https://www.structuredretailproducts.com/americas2020-awards
http://


LEAD SPONSORS

CO-SPONSORS

With thanks to all of our sponsors.

Want your team to gain recognition across the 
American alternative investment market? 

Click here to find out about our tailor-made 
sponsorship opportunities.

http://www.structuredretailproducts.com/americas2020
http://


2020 EVENT AGENDA

Sales & sponsorship Speaking opportunities

Reihaneh Fakhari
Commercial Director
p: +44 (0)20 7779 8220

Email me 

Ana Salom-Boira
Conference Producer
p: +44 (0)20 7779 8789

Email me
  

Media partnerships & marketing Operations & Brella support

Monique Bonnick
Marketing Manager
p: +44 (0)20 7779 8529

Email me

Manvir Dhiman
Operations Director
p: +44 (0)20 7779 8704

Email me

For specific enquiries, please see the contacts below: 

Get in touch!

Click here to register for free today!

mailto:reihaneh%40structuredretailproducts.com?subject=
mailto:reihaneh%40structuredretailproducts.com?subject=
mailto:monique%40structuredretailproducts.com?subject=
mailto:manvir%40structuredretailproducts.com?subject=
https://interactive.structuredretailproducts.com/registersrpamericasbrochure
https://interactive.structuredretailproducts.com/registrationtest?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkRaa1l6QTVNR0poT0RBeiIsInQiOiJ3Z2trSEc1VXE0aUJOY0tGdDdvUm5aWW05MnJsXC9tTHZmelpBZXAwcnVrSFFSc08raTAzYk1cL3pGM1BmMExEMWw5Z1A1c1dhdEJrZU1ZYXhKS1BGSHNxVUEyVysxNmhESVdJd3NENmtxTVVXYno0RmluQ3BuQUpZdEVYTEVTWmVWIn0%3D
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